Daily Log

Student name      Day of the week

Log entry by

1. Overall, what kind of day did the student have? (Circle one number only)

   1  2  3  4  5
   Very  Okay  Not  Not  Very
   Good Day  Sure  Okay  Bad Day

2. How well did the student do on tasks while in school today?

   1  2  3  4  5
   Very  Okay  Not  Not  Very
   Good Day  Sure  Okay  Bad Day

3. How well did the student do on tasks in the community today?

   1  2  3  4  5
   Very  Okay  Not  Not  Very
   Good Day  Sure  Okay  Bad Day

4. Comment briefly on the day’s events and the student’s behavior:

5. Note any incidents that occurred which seemed important to you:

6. Activities the student enjoyed/did not enjoy:

7. Tasks on which he/she worked well:
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